
Scholarship Request Form
This application form and its contents are confidential. It will be used to help us more effectively assess and meet the needs of our camping 
community. Thank you for your assistance.

Child’s Name: _____________________   Parents / Guardians:_____________________

Please use the space provided to let us  know why you are requesting a scholarship. In addition, please 
fill out and sign the questionnaire on the back of this  application form. You must also complete a 
regular camp application in addition to this form. We will inform you of our scholarship decision as 
soon as possible. Thank you.

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

REGULAR TUITION:
The cost of camp is $825 / session. I request a reduction of $_______ off this cost. We require a 
minimum payment of $50/session from all participating families. If you need to discuss the terms of 
enrollment further, or have any questions, please call us at (650) 291 2888.

EXTENDED CARE:
The cost of extended care is $10/hour. I request a reduction of $_______ of this cost. 

I am not planning to use the extended-care program.
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PARENT / GUARDIAN EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION: 

Parent A Occupation: _____________ Name of Employer: _______________________ 

Parent B Occupation: _____________ Name of Employer: _______________________

MONTHLY INCOME INFORMATION:

A. Gross earnings of parent(s)     Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______
B. Earning from other sources     Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______
C. Child Support    Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______
D. Other      Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______

MONTHLY EXPENSES:

A. Mortgage/Rent     Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______
B. Car Payments     Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______
C. Bank or School Loan    Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______ 
D. Other       Parent A: $________ Parent B: $_______ Total: $_______

Is there any other significant information you think we should know?

AGREEMENT:
To the best of my knowledge, the above information is true and accurate. I do not have sufficient assets 
to allow me to comfortably pay the regular camp fees. I recognize that there are many families applying 
for a limited number of scholarships from Jefunira Camp and, by signing below, give you my word that I 
truly need the scholarship. If there are any large changes in my employment or financial status, I will 
contact the Jefunira Camp staff immediately.

_______________________         ________________________               _________________
Parent / Guardian Signature         Print Parent / Guardian Name               Today’s Date
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